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PrevalencePrevalence

TYPETYPE PERCENTAGEPERCENTAGE
Mycosis Mycosis fungoidesfungoides/SZ/SZ 82.3%82.3%
LymphomatoidLymphomatoid papulosispapulosis 12.6%12.6%
CD30+ CD30+ anaplasticanaplastic largelarge--
cell lymphomacell lymphoma

0.9%0.9%

Peripheral TPeripheral T--cell cell 
lymphomaslymphomas

2.9%2.9%

BB--cell lymphomacell lymphoma 4.5%4.5%



EORTC ClassificationEORTC Classification
IndolentIndolent MF MF 

MFMF + follicular + follicular mucinosismucinosis
PagetoidPagetoid reticulosisreticulosis

CTCLCTCL--Large Cell CD30+ Large Cell CD30+ AnaplasticAnaplastic
ImmunoblasticImmunoblastic
PleomorphicPleomorphic
LymphomatoidLymphomatoid papulosispapulosis

CTCLCTCL--Aggressive Aggressive SezarySezary Syndrome Syndrome 
Large cell, CD30Large cell, CD30
((--))ImmunoblasticImmunoblastic
Large cell, CD30Large cell, CD30
((--))PleomorphicPleomorphic

CTCLCTCL--Provisional Provisional GranulomatousGranulomatous slack skin slack skin 
PleomorphicPleomorphic small/medium sized small/medium sized 
Subcutaneous Subcutaneous panniculitispanniculitis--like T cell lymphoma like T cell lymphoma 



CriteriaCriteria

EpitheliotropismEpitheliotropism with little with little spongiosisspongiosis
Lymphocytes lined up along the basal layerLymphocytes lined up along the basal layer
HyperconvolutedHyperconvoluted lymphocyteslymphocytes
Broad areas of slight Broad areas of slight hyperorthokeratosishyperorthokeratosis that is compact that is compact 
or laminated, with subtle interspersed or laminated, with subtle interspersed parakeratosisparakeratosis. . 
Pautrier'sPautrier's microabscessesmicroabscesses
GranulomatousGranulomatous focifoci
Coexistence of plasma cells and Coexistence of plasma cells and eosinophilseosinophils
Rounded, Rounded, hyperplastichyperplastic reterete ridges adjacent to flattened ridges adjacent to flattened 
reterete
Wiry collagen dissected by atypical lymphocytesWiry collagen dissected by atypical lymphocytes



And the Winner Is…And the Winner Is…

Larger Larger IntraepidermalIntraepidermal LymphocytesLymphocytes
PautrierPautrier microabscessesmicroabscesses
Basilar Basilar EpidermotropismEpidermotropism
Haloed lymphocytesHaloed lymphocytes



Larger Intraepithelial LymphocytesLarger Intraepithelial Lymphocytes

Lymphocytes within the epidermis which Lymphocytes within the epidermis which 
are larger than those within the dermis in are larger than those within the dermis in 
approximately 20% of examplesapproximately 20% of examples

Early MF, few Early MF, few neoplasticneoplastic cells may be present in any given cells may be present in any given 
biopsy and in reality, the biopsy and in reality, the histologichistologic features that are assessed features that are assessed 
are probably a reaction pattern to tumorare probably a reaction pattern to tumor





PautrierPautrier MicroabscessesMicroabscesses

Pautrier’sPautrier’s microabcessesmicroabcesses are found in 4 to 37% are found in 4 to 37% 
of casesof cases
Rule out PseudoRule out Pseudo--PautrierPautrier microabscessesmicroabscesses





Basilar Basilar EpidermotropismEpidermotropism

EpidermotropismEpidermotropism associated with a paucity of associated with a paucity of spongiosisspongiosis
(disproportionate (disproportionate epidermotropismepidermotropism) may be found in ) may be found in 
approximately 58% of MF cases and approximately one approximately 58% of MF cases and approximately one 
quarter of controls.quarter of controls.
Basilar Basilar epidermotropismepidermotropism (“a string of pearls” or “toy (“a string of pearls” or “toy 
soldiers”) when it is defined as one to five basal soldiers”) when it is defined as one to five basal 
lymphocytes per 20×field, was identified in more than lymphocytes per 20×field, was identified in more than 
two thirds of MF cases and fewer than a quarter of two thirds of MF cases and fewer than a quarter of 
controls in one studycontrols in one study

One study defined it as the presence of any four contiguous lympOne study defined it as the presence of any four contiguous lymphocytes within hocytes within 
the basal layer finding this be a specific but insensitive featuthe basal layer finding this be a specific but insensitive feature (93% specificity, re (93% specificity, 
17% sensitivity for early MF). 17% sensitivity for early MF). 
PagetoidPagetoid spread, especially lymphocytes high in the epidermis may be morspread, especially lymphocytes high in the epidermis may be more e 
significant than basilar lymphocytes in some differentials.significant than basilar lymphocytes in some differentials.





Haloed LymphocytesHaloed Lymphocytes

Thought to result from Thought to result from artifactualartifactual contraction of the more abundant contraction of the more abundant 
cytoplasm of cytoplasm of neoplasticneoplastic lymphocytes and are not typically identified in lymphocytes and are not typically identified in 
frozen sectionsfrozen sections
Best evaluated for in the upper epidermis rather than within theBest evaluated for in the upper epidermis rather than within the basal layer, basal layer, 
where they may be confused with where they may be confused with melanocytesmelanocytes..
Lymphocytes with a halo identifiable even at low magnification oLymphocytes with a halo identifiable even at low magnification of f 
“moderate degree” (1“moderate degree” (1––5 per 20×field) in 59% of MF samples and 13% of 5 per 20×field) in 59% of MF samples and 13% of 
patients patients biopsiedbiopsied to rule out MF who ultimately proved to have an to rule out MF who ultimately proved to have an 
inflammatory conditioninflammatory condition
Haloed lymphocytes were the best single discriminator of MF fromHaloed lymphocytes were the best single discriminator of MF from
inflammatory inflammatory simulantssimulants

Am J Am J SurgSurg PatholPathol 1995; 19: 1423. 1995; 19: 1423. 
Am J Am J DermatopatholDermatopathol 1979; 1: 51979; 1: 5







StagesStages

PatchPatch
PlaquePlaque
TumorTumor

Tumor Tumor D’embleeD’emblee













Beware the VariantsBeware the Variants

Lack of epidermal involvementLack of epidermal involvement
GranulomasGranulomas
MucinousMucinous
FollicularFollicular
Pigmented Pigmented purpurapurpura--likelike
SyringotropicSyringotropic
ClinicalClinical

HypopigmentedHypopigmented
UnilesionalUnilesional









Interstitial VariantInterstitial Variant

NonNon--induratedindurated, , erythematouserythematous maculesmacules; ill; ill--defined defined erythematouserythematous plaques plaques 
with slight scale; and nodules on the trunk and proximal limbswith slight scale; and nodules on the trunk and proximal limbs
Striking dermal interstitial infiltrate of lymphocytes with rareStriking dermal interstitial infiltrate of lymphocytes with rare histiocyteshistiocytes that that 
resembled the interstitial form of resembled the interstitial form of granulomagranuloma annulareannulare or inflammatory or inflammatory 
morpheamorphea

EpidermotropicEpidermotropic lymphocytes were present at least focally in all caseslymphocytes were present at least focally in all cases
A bandA band--like like lymphocyticlymphocytic infiltrate was observed in two of five cases. In contrast, infiltrate was observed in two of five cases. In contrast, 
many plasma cells andmany plasma cells and
Increased dermal Increased dermal mucinmucin deposition was observed in 2/5 deposition was observed in 2/5 

Dominant population of T cells (CD3+) in the dermis and epidermiDominant population of T cells (CD3+) in the dermis and epidermis. s. 
ClonalClonal TT--cell population was detected by PCR Tcell population was detected by PCR T--cell gamma gene rearrangement cell gamma gene rearrangement 
analysis (2/5) analysis (2/5) 

Mycosis Mycosis fungoidesfungoides occasionally presents as an interstitial occasionally presents as an interstitial lymphocyticlymphocytic
infiltrate that mimics infiltrate that mimics granulomagranuloma annulareannulare and inflammatory and inflammatory morpheamorphea. . 

J J CutanCutan PatholPathol 2002 Mar;29(3):1352002 Mar;29(3):135--141141













Follicular MFFollicular MF

ClinicalClinical
Follicular papules and Follicular papules and comedonescomedones
May represent spectrum with follicular May represent spectrum with follicular 
mucinosismucinosis

Cysts and Cysts and comedonescomedones infiltrated by infiltrated by 
atypical lymphocytesatypical lymphocytes





GranulomatousGranulomatous MFMF

NoncaseatingNoncaseating granulomasgranulomas with occasional with occasional 
giant cells admixed with atypical giant cells admixed with atypical 
lymphocyteslymphocytes
GranulomatousGranulomatous slack skin may be a slack skin may be a 
variant, differ by clinical appearancevariant, differ by clinical appearance
No prognostic significanceNo prognostic significance











SyringotropicSyringotropic MFMF

HyperpigmentedHyperpigmented hairless patches or hairless patches or 
plaques with tiny follicular papules plaques with tiny follicular papules 
((SyringolymphoidSyringolymphoid hyperplasia with hyperplasia with 
alopecia)alopecia)
Islands of Islands of hyperplastichyperplastic glands infiltrated glands infiltrated 
by numerous small lymphocytesby numerous small lymphocytes
““EccrineEccrine spiradenomaspiradenoma en miniature”en miniature”



Pigmented Pigmented PurpuraPurpura--Like MFLike MF

Clinically identical to PPDClinically identical to PPD
LichenoidLichenoid infiltrate with infiltrate with hemosiderinhemosiderin
granules and granules and extravasatedextravasated rbcsrbcs





Differential DiagnosisDifferential Diagnosis

PseudoPseudo--PautrierPautrier MicroabscessesMicroabscesses
Chronic DermatitisChronic Dermatitis
LymphomatoidLymphomatoid Drug EruptionsDrug Eruptions
CBCLCBCL
Leukemia cutisLeukemia cutis
Adult TAdult T--cell leukemia/lymphoma (HTLVcell leukemia/lymphoma (HTLV--1)1)







Allergic Contact DermatitisAllergic Contact Dermatitis











Psoriasis Psoriasis VulgarisVulgaris







Chronic Hypersensitivity ReactionChronic Hypersensitivity Reaction

LymphomatoidLymphomatoid drug eruptiondrug eruption
EosinophilsEosinophils do not exclude MF!do not exclude MF!







PityriasisPityriasis RubraRubra PilarisPilaris

ErythrodermaErythroderma
Clinical overlap with MFClinical overlap with MF

PsoriasiformPsoriasiform dermatitisdermatitis
Alternating Alternating orthoortho-- and and parapara--keratosiskeratosis in in 
horizontal and vertical planeshorizontal and vertical planes
Follicular pluggingFollicular plugging





















Leukemia CutisLeukemia Cutis

Morphology dependent upon leukemia Morphology dependent upon leukemia 
typetype
Usually lacks Usually lacks epidermotropismepidermotropism
Myeloid Myeloid leukemiasleukemias may have immature may have immature 
myeloid precursorsmyeloid precursors
Check CBCCheck CBC











Adult TAdult T--cell Leukemia/Lymphomacell Leukemia/Lymphoma

ATL predominant ATL predominant neoplasticneoplastic cell phenotype was helper cell phenotype was helper 
TT--cell:cell:

CD3+, CD4+, CD3+, CD4+, LL--selectinselectin+, CD25+,+, CD25+, CD45RA+,CD45RA+, HLAHLA--DR+DR+
CD29CD29--, and CD45RO, and CD45RO--
Peripheral blood, and CD3+, CD4+, LPeripheral blood, and CD3+, CD4+, L--selectinselectin+, CD29+, +, CD29+, 
CD45RO+, HLACD45RO+, HLA--DR+, and CD45RADR+, and CD45RA-- in the skin and lymph nodesin the skin and lymph nodes

Predominant phenotype of CTCLPredominant phenotype of CTCL
CD3+, CD4+, CD29+, CD45RO+, HLACD3+, CD4+, CD29+, CD45RO+, HLA--DR+, HLADR+, HLA--DQ+DQ+
CD7CD7--, L, L--selectinselectin--, and CD45RA, and CD45RA--



Adjuvant StudiesAdjuvant Studies

IPOXIPOX
Gene rearrangementGene rearrangement



ImmunoperoxidaseImmunoperoxidase

Usually CD4+Usually CD4+
Loss of CD7 followed by loss of CD2, CD5, or CD3Loss of CD7 followed by loss of CD2, CD5, or CD3
Cases of MF (n = 17) with matching frozen tissue Cases of MF (n = 17) with matching frozen tissue immunohistochemistryimmunohistochemistry and benign and benign 
reactive reactive dermatosesdermatoses (lichen (lichen planusplanus; n = 27) were assessed for CD7 (Clone: CD7; n = 27) were assessed for CD7 (Clone: CD7--272) 272) 
deletion and TCRdeletion and TCR-- PCR using paraffinPCR using paraffin--embedded biopsy specimens. embedded biopsy specimens. 
Results: Excellent concordance comparing frozen and paraffin embResults: Excellent concordance comparing frozen and paraffin embedded CD7 edded CD7 
immunostainingimmunostaining (88%) was observed. CD7 deletion and TCR(88%) was observed. CD7 deletion and TCR-- PCR was sensitive PCR was sensitive 
(94%) and specific (96%) for a diagnosis of MF using paraffin(94%) and specific (96%) for a diagnosis of MF using paraffin--embedded biopsy embedded biopsy 
specimens. specimens. 
Conclusion: In the diagnosis of MF, detection of CD7 deletion anConclusion: In the diagnosis of MF, detection of CD7 deletion and monoclonal TCR d monoclonal TCR 
rearrangements can be successfully performed in a costrearrangements can be successfully performed in a cost--effective, timely fashion effective, timely fashion 
using routine formalinusing routine formalin--fixed paraffinfixed paraffin--embedded biopsy specimens. embedded biopsy specimens. 

J Am J Am AcadAcad DermatolDermatol 2001;45:4052001;45:405--1313



Caveats for Loss of CD7Caveats for Loss of CD7

Examined 22 cases of MF and 61 controls, found minimal CD7 expreExamined 22 cases of MF and 61 controls, found minimal CD7 expression by ssion by 
lymphocytes in MF and in a few cases of benign inflammatory lymphocytes in MF and in a few cases of benign inflammatory dermatosisdermatosis (BID)(BID)

The lowest mean CD7 counts (as a percentage of total lymphocytesThe lowest mean CD7 counts (as a percentage of total lymphocytes) were found in MF ) were found in MF 
(patch stage: 5% +/(patch stage: 5% +/-- 5%, range: 05%, range: 0--10; plaque and tumor stages: 15% +/10; plaque and tumor stages: 15% +/-- 5%, range: 55%, range: 5--
25), and these counts were significantly lower than those for BI25), and these counts were significantly lower than those for BID (35% +/D (35% +/-- 20%, range: 520%, range: 5--
80; p = 0.001)80; p = 0.001)

Low CD7 expression (<10% lymphocytes labeling) had sensitivity aLow CD7 expression (<10% lymphocytes labeling) had sensitivity and positive nd positive 
predictive values of 80% and 72%, respectively, and specificity predictive values of 80% and 72%, respectively, and specificity and negative and negative 
predictive values of 93% and 96%, respectively, for the diagnosipredictive values of 93% and 96%, respectively, for the diagnosis of patch stage MF. s of patch stage MF. 

FalseFalse--positive results were found for positive results were found for spongioticspongiotic dermatitisdermatitis
SpongioticSpongiotic dermatitidesdermatitides exhibited a progressive decrease in mean CD7 counts from acute exhibited a progressive decrease in mean CD7 counts from acute to to 
subacutesubacute to chronic stages (50% versus 35% versus 30%, respectively)to chronic stages (50% versus 35% versus 30%, respectively)

Minimal CD7 expression is a specific finding for MFMinimal CD7 expression is a specific finding for MF
Benign inflammatory infiltrates can also show low CD7 expressionBenign inflammatory infiltrates can also show low CD7 expression, however, which rarely , however, which rarely 
matches that of patch stage MFmatches that of patch stage MF
Progressive loss of CD7 expression in BID is the likely consequeProgressive loss of CD7 expression in BID is the likely consequence of expansion of antigennce of expansion of antigen--
selected CD3+CD4+CD7selected CD3+CD4+CD7-- T cells. These inflammatory CD4+CD7T cells. These inflammatory CD4+CD7-- T cells may represent the T cells may represent the 
physiologic counterpart to the physiologic counterpart to the neoplasticneoplastic lymphocyte of MF.lymphocyte of MF.

Am J Am J DermatopatholDermatopathol 2002 Feb;24(1):62002 Feb;24(1):6--1616



Gene Gene RerrangementRerrangement--Does it Make a Does it Make a 
Prognostic Difference?Prognostic Difference?

The detection of The detection of clonalityclonality by TSB correlates with a higher TNM stage (median stage for posby TSB correlates with a higher TNM stage (median stage for positive itive 
TSB, TSB, IIbIIb vsvs negative TSB, negative TSB, IbIb; P <.05), but not with age at presentation (62 ; P <.05), but not with age at presentation (62 vsvs 59 years) or 59 years) or 
duration of disease before presentation (6.2 duration of disease before presentation (6.2 vsvs 5.9 years).5.9 years).

Although the longAlthough the long--term survival was not significantly different between the 2 grouterm survival was not significantly different between the 2 groups, there ps, there 
was a trend for patients with positive TSB to die earlier (5was a trend for patients with positive TSB to die earlier (5--year survival of 67% year survival of 67% vsvs 87%). 87%). 
Disease progression did not correlate with TSB results.Disease progression did not correlate with TSB results.
Higher Higher clonalityclonality rates were noted among patients with biopsy specimens showing arates were noted among patients with biopsy specimens showing a denser denser 
lymphoid infiltrate and a higher grade of lymphoid infiltrate and a higher grade of cytologiccytologic atypiaatypia. . 

Detection of Detection of clonalityclonality with TSB requires a significant with TSB requires a significant clonalclonal burden. Although burden. Although clonalityclonality can be can be 
detected in patients with patches and plaques (T1 and T2) most cdetected in patients with patches and plaques (T1 and T2) most cases with positive results were ases with positive results were 
obtained from patients with advanced disease (T3 and T4)obtained from patients with advanced disease (T3 and T4)

Conclusion: Detection of Conclusion: Detection of clonalityclonality by TSB does not correlate with disease progression and does by TSB does not correlate with disease progression and does 
not carry longnot carry long--term prognostic implications.term prognostic implications.

Am Am AcadAcad DermatolDermatol 2003 May;48(5):7752003 May;48(5):775--9 9 



Gene RearrangementGene Rearrangement

HistologicHistologic features of the 100 patients were first reviewed by two indepenfeatures of the 100 patients were first reviewed by two independent dent 
dermatopathologistsdermatopathologists and their confidence in the diagnosis of CTCL was assigned one and their confidence in the diagnosis of CTCL was assigned one of four of four 
levelslevels

Analyzed for TCR gene rearrangement either on paraffinAnalyzed for TCR gene rearrangement either on paraffin--embedded or freshembedded or fresh--frozen tissue by frozen tissue by 
PCR/denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)PCR/denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)

ClonalityClonality detected:detected:
100% (15/15) diagnostic of100% (15/15) diagnostic of
84.6% (11/13) consistent with84.6% (11/13) consistent with
57.6% (19/33) suggestive of CTCL57.6% (19/33) suggestive of CTCL
9 cases TCR gene rearrangement was compared between formalin9 cases TCR gene rearrangement was compared between formalin--fixed and fresh fixed and fresh 
specimens of the same individual, but with different degrees of specimens of the same individual, but with different degrees of histologichistologic confidence (no confidence (no 
lower than suggestive)lower than suggestive)

In all cases fresh specimens were positiveIn all cases fresh specimens were positive
In 5 of the cases (2In 5 of the cases (2--diagnostic, 2diagnostic, 2--consistent, 1consistent, 1--suggestive) formalinsuggestive) formalin--fixed specimens fixed specimens 
were positive as well, and in 4 cases (1were positive as well, and in 4 cases (1--consistent, 3consistent, 3--suggestive) formalinsuggestive) formalin--fixed fixed 
specimens were negativespecimens were negative

Journal of Journal of CutaneousCutaneous Pathology 2001;28 (8), 412Pathology 2001;28 (8), 412--418 418 



Gene RearrangementGene Rearrangement

TCR gene rearrangement was studied in eight cases on sequential TCR gene rearrangement was studied in eight cases on sequential biopsies from the same patientbiopsies from the same patient
ClonalityClonality was detected in only one or two biopsies in four cases in whichwas detected in only one or two biopsies in four cases in which the the histologichistologic
confidence was low (suggestive or confidence was low (suggestive or nondiagnosticnondiagnostic))
TCR gene rearrangement study showed identical banding patterns iTCR gene rearrangement study showed identical banding patterns in lesions from different n lesions from different 
clinical stages in most patients. clinical stages in most patients. 

One case, One case, oligoclonaloligoclonal--banding pattern was seen in initial biopsy with banding pattern was seen in initial biopsy with histopathologichistopathologic consistent consistent 
with CTCL, while monoclonal banding pattern in more advanced leswith CTCL, while monoclonal banding pattern in more advanced lesion. ion. 
Conclusions:Conclusions:

TCR gene rearrangement studies by PCR/DGGE are consistently posiTCR gene rearrangement studies by PCR/DGGE are consistently positive regardless of tissue tive regardless of tissue 
fixation (formalinfixation (formalin--fixed, paraffinfixed, paraffin--embedded vs. freshembedded vs. fresh--frozen tissue) and biopsy site when the frozen tissue) and biopsy site when the 
histologichistologic degree of confidence is very high (diagnostic).degree of confidence is very high (diagnostic).
May be of less importance as an adjuvant to May be of less importance as an adjuvant to histopathologichistopathologic diagnosis for the cases with diagnosis for the cases with 
diagnostic CTCL histologydiagnostic CTCL histology
TCR gene rearrangement studies are particularly important in earTCR gene rearrangement studies are particularly important in earlier cases with less lier cases with less 
conclusive histology, which provides strong confirmatory evidencconclusive histology, which provides strong confirmatory evidence of an evolving CTCLe of an evolving CTCL

Multiple biopsies may be required to establish the diagnosis andMultiple biopsies may be required to establish the diagnosis and analysis of fresh tissue analysis of fresh tissue 
is suggested to increases the sensitivityis suggested to increases the sensitivity
Some CTCL might not be monoclonal de novo, but Some CTCL might not be monoclonal de novo, but oligoclonaloligoclonal insteadinstead

Journal of Journal of CutaneousCutaneous Pathology 2001;28 (8), 412Pathology 2001;28 (8), 412--418418



Additional ReferencesAdditional References

J J CutanCutan PatholPathol 2001;28 (4):1692001;28 (4):169--173.173.
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